
WARREN AVERETT ANNOUNCES 2019 NEW MEMBERS 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (January 22, 2019) — Warren Averett is pleased to announce that six individuals 

have been promoted to Members of the Firm. Warren Averett is extremely proud of these individuals’ 

demonstrated commitment to the Firm and its values. 

 
JASON ALVES, CPA (Audit, Panama City) Jason leads the Panama City Audit Division and works across 
multiple industries, both domestically and internationally. Additionally, he is a key member in the Firm’s 
National Transaction Advisory Practice and has extensive experience in corporate and private equity sell-
side and buy-side financial diligence transactions. 

CRISTY ANDREWS, CPA, CGMA (Tax, Montgomery) Cristy is a leader in the Firm’s Real Estate Practice 
and specializes in accounting and tax services for clients in many industries. She has experience in HUD 
compliance and leads training courses for clients and colleagues. 

CHIP HOOVER, CPA (Audit, Birmingham) Chip serves a variety of businesses in many industries, 
including manufacturing, construction, transportation and technology. He is experienced in serving 
clients’ compliance and transaction advisory needs. 

DAVID LEGRAND, CPA, MTA (Tax, Birmingham and Atlanta) David’s practice includes tax consultation 

and merger and acquisition work. He has experience in structuring, cash flow modeling and tax due 

diligence projects for both buy-side and sell-side deals.  

CHRIS NEWMAN, CPA (Audit, Birmingham) Chris specializes in serving large, privately-held and publicly 

traded companies in the manufacturing, distribution, healthcare and public sectors. Chris has extensive 

experience with annual and quarterly filings, as well as 401(k) plans.  

MATT WALKER, CPA, CGMA (Tax, Destin) Matt specializes in consulting, accounting, tax and transaction 
advisory services. He also has experience in outsourcing accounting, CFO/Controller solutions and the 
documentation and implementation of internal controls in finance department structuring. 
 
“Warren Averett is proud of these individuals, their accomplishments and their new designations as 
Members of the Firm,” said Mary Elliott, Chief Executive Officer of Warren Averett. “These new 
Members truly exemplify what Warren Averett is all about—going above and beyond to be the best 
resource possible for our clients, whether that means offering professional expertise, building 
relationships or serving their communities and the people in them. Our Firm is excited to watch these 
individuals excel as Members of Warren Averett.” 
For more information about these new Members, visit www.warrenaverett.com/newmembers. To learn 
more about Warren Averett, visit www.warrenaverett.com 

 
About Warren Averett 
Warren Averett is one of the largest accounting firms in the Southeastern region, and ranks among the top 35 firms in the United 
States. With 800 employees and 350 CPAs, Warren Averett offers depth and experience in a variety of industries including 
healthcare, manufacturing, financial services, construction, real estate, aerospace and defense, life sciences and technology, 
nonprofit and public sector, with services that span beyond audit and tax to include wealth management, staffing and recruiting, 
technology consulting, financial outsourcing, retirement plan administration and investments. Our 15 office locations include 
Birmingham, Huntsville, Mobile, Montgomery, Cullman, Anniston and Foley, Alabama; Panama City, Pensacola, Fort Walton 
Beach, Destin and Tampa, Florida; Atlanta, Georgia; and affiliate offices in Houston, Texas and the Cayman Islands. To learn more 
about our firm visit www.warrenaverett.com. 
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